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the withdrawal of the existing certifi-
cation is based, the Administrator will 
reconsider the withdrawal of the exist-
ing certification in light of the written 
comments or written objections filed. 
Thereafter, within a reasonable time, 
the Administrator will withdraw or af-
firm the original withdrawal of the ex-
isting certification as he determines 
appropriate. The Administrator will 
provide written reasons for any affir-
mation of the original withdrawal of 
the existing certification. Such affir-
mation of the original withdrawal of 
the existing certification will con-
stitute a final decision for purposes of 
judicial review under 21 U.S.C. 877. 

[68 FR 62737, Nov. 6, 2003, as amended at 75 
FR 10681, Mar. 9, 2010] 
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958(e), 965, unless otherwise noted. 

SOURCE: 70 FR 16915, Apr. 1, 2005, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Subpart A—General 

§ 1311.01 Scope. 
This part sets forth the rules gov-

erning the creation, transmission, and 
storage of electronic orders and pre-
scriptions. 

[75 FR 16310, Mar. 31, 2010] 

§ 1311.02 Definitions. 
Any term contained in this part shall 

have the definition set forth in section 
102 of the Act (21 U.S.C. 802) or part 
1300 of this chapter. 

[75 FR 16310, Mar. 31, 2010] 
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